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ter treatment efforts already are.
Wicklund and Burks mentioned
that, in an ironic twist, the state might
start requiring drinking water treatment facilities to add “ortho phosphorus” to treat “aggressive waters” with
high pH levels, to keep metals from
leaching out of copper and lead pipes.
However, this would increase the
amount of dissolved phosphorus that
is already in the drinking water. This
phosphorus would become a tightly
regulated nutrient in influent heading
to wastewater treatment facilities after household use. Racz and Beckman
will help the facility advocate with the
state to limit the requirement for ortho
phosphorus in areas with no lead pipes
and few copper pipes, Kendrick mentioned in an email to the JUC before the
meeting.

New generation of
workers needed

Burks said that replacing Baby Boomers retiring from the wastewater treat-

ment industry was a big concern at the
recent national operator conference
he attended in San Antonio. As more
experienced operators retire, there is
a wealth of information that needs to
be transferred to a new generation, but
there is a shortage of new applicants
for entry-level jobs.
Skills that are required in new
trainees include good record keeping
and documentation, data collection,
understanding of state regulations,
and mechanical/equipment maintenance interest and abilities, Burks said.
As Kendrick has said before, this is an
industry that will always have jobs.
At 11:33 a.m., the meeting went
into executive session to discuss personnel issues. Burks told OCN that no
announcements or votes had been
made when the meeting returned to
open session.
**********
The next meeting is scheduled for 10
a.m. April 10 at the Tri-Lakes Waste-

water Treatment Facility, 16510 Mitchell Ave. Meetings are normally held on
the second Tuesday of the month and
are open to the public. For information,

Triview Metropolitan District, March 13

No May election but new
cooperation on water,
wastewater
By Jennifer Kaylor
The Triview Metropolitan District directors discussed newly developing
options for water and wastewater cooperation and regionalization, the status of the rate study, election cancellation, preparations for board transition,
spring landscaping, and road repair at

the March 13 board meeting.
Director James Otis participated
via conference call.
Triview is a Colorado Title 32 special district, completely within Monument’s town boundaries, on the east
side of I-25. Triview provides roads,
parks, and drainage maintenance,
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call Bill Burks at 719-481-4053.
Lisa Hatfield can be reached at
lisahatfield@ocn.me.

